Words can be pronounced in multiple ways in casual speech. Corpus analyses of the frequency with which these pronunciation variants occur (e.g., Patterson & Connine, 2001) show that typically, one pronunciation variant tends to predominate; this raises the question of whether variant recognition is aligned with exposure frequency. We explored this issue in words containing one of four phonological contexts, each of which favors one of four surface realizations of word-medial /t/: [t], [<], [N], or a deleted variant. The frequencies of the four realizations in all four contexts were estimated for a set of words in a production experiment. Recognition of all pronunciation variants was then measured in a lexical decision experiment. Overall, the data suggest that listeners are sensitive to variant frequency: Word classification rates closely paralleled production frequency. The exceptions to this were [t] realizations (i.e., canonical pronunciations of the words), a finding which confirms other results in the literature and indicates that factors other than exposure frequency affect word recognition.
Introduction
In casual speech, talkers pronounce words in ways that deviate from their canonical pronunciations. For example, talkers of American English often flap intervocalic /t/s. For some words (e.g., pretty), flapping occurs with such frequency that the flapped variant (e.g., [priNi] ) is much more common than its citation form (e.g., [priti] ). For communication to succeed, listeners must learn to recognize these alternative pronunciations of words. How does this occur?
A partial answer to this question is that learning occurs through exposure. Listeners encode the variation they experience to the degree (frequency) they experience it, thereby tuning their perceptual system to the pronunciation variability found in the environment (e.g., Connine, 2004; Connine, Ranbom, & Patterson, 2008; Mitterer & Ernestus, 2006) . Although there may be other means of recognizing pronunciation variants (generalization of rules), the ever-growing literature on statistical language learning (Gomez, 2007; Saffran, 2003) and exemplar theoretic models of language perception and production (Bybee, 2001; Johnson, 2006; Pierrehumbert, 2003) suggest that an experience-based account is both plausible and likely.
Research that speaks to the influence of variant exposure on variant processing has examined variation word-finally and word-medially. Although there are inconsistencies across studies in need of resolution, overall, the results suggest a strong link between exposure and recognition. In an analysis of a corpus of Dutch speech, Mitterer and Ernestus (2006) found that word-final /t/ reduction was more frequent after /s/ than /n/. This bias in production was also found in perception: listeners were more likely to report /t/ at the end of a non-word when the preceding segment was /s/ than /n/. Mitterer and McQueen (2009) extended these findings to show that influences of exposure frequency on perception span a word boundary. Word-final /t/ is reduced more when the following word begins with /b/ than /n/, and participants' responses show the same bias.
A number of studies have also examined word-internal pronunciation variation, with the goal of answering processing and representational questions about how recognition of a variant form of a phonological unit (e.g., segment or morpheme) differs from that of the canonical (i.e., phonemic or full) form of the unit. Using counts from an analysis of the Switchboard corpus of American English (Godfrey, Holliman, & McDaniel, 1992) , Connine (2004) selected words whose dominant pronunciation of medial /t/ was [N] (e.g., pretty). Listeners had to classify the initial phoneme on a word-non-word continuum (e.g., pretty-bretty; Ganong, 1980) when the medial /t/ was pronounced as [t] or as [N] . For steps in the middle of the continuum, larger biases in stop labeling from the following context were found for the [N] realization than for the [t] (canonical) realization, suggesting that the flapped variant generated greater lexical activation. Connine et al. (2008) generalized this finding to words that undergo deletion of an unstressed vowel (camera-camra). Corpus analyses (Patterson, LoCasto, & Connine, 2003) guided the selection of words that underwent vowel deletion frequently or infrequently. When the two groups of words were pronounced without the vowel, lexical decision responses were faster and more accurate to the words that underwent frequent vowel deletion. Just the reverse was found, faster responding to words that underwent infrequent vowel deletion, when the stimuli were spoken with the unstressed vowel. This reversal in responding as a function of the vowel's presence is compelling evidence of the tight coupling between exposure frequency and variant processing. This picture, however, is complicated by the results from studies that have found either no effect of exposure frequency or a violation of exposure frequency, with the canonical pronunciation being processed more efficiently than a more frequent variant. For example, using a paradigm similar to that of Connine (2004) , Pitt (2009) found the canonical pronunciation of a word that undergoes frequent /t/-deletion (e.g., center spoken as [sent1]) generates greater lexical activation than the more frequent /t/-deleted variant (e.g., center spoken as [sen1]). Although the different type of variation in the two studies (flapped /t/ versus deleted /t/) may partially explain the discrepancy, the advantage for the canonical form has been reported in other studies, including ones using flaps (Ernestus & Baayen, 2007; McLennan, Luce, & Charles-Luce, 2003 , 2005 Tucker & Warner, 2007) . Relatedly, Janse, Nooteboom, and Quene (2007) investigated word-final /t/ reduction in a fixed /st#b/ context. In a corpus of spoken Dutch, they found that unreleased word-final /t/ occurred more frequently than released word-final /t/; however, in corresponding perception experiments they found a null effect of variant frequency on processing of the two types of variants.
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Taken together, these findings suggest that the relationship between variant frequency and variant recognition is not straight forward. In particular, the canonical form of a word sometimes violates what would be expected on the basis of a purely frequency-of-exposure account. The current study sought to build on this body of work in two ways. One was to expand the scope of inquiry to variants of words that are rarely heard (from common to uncommon) for the purpose of creating a more detailed profile of variant processing than has been obtained to date. These data can then be compared against their frequency of usage in the language to permit a thorough evaluation of the exposurefrequency hypothesis. The more closely recognition correlates with usage, the greater the support for the hypothesis.
The second aim of the study was to consolidate findings in the literature concerning processing of different variant types in a single study. Differences in variant processing have been found across studies, using different types of variation, and using various methodologies. By examining the processing of multiple forms of variation in the same experiment, we eliminated many of these sources of potential variability and hoped to develop a clearer picture of how variant frequency relates to variant processing.
To achieve these goals, we studied the processing of words with medial /t/ variation. The many allophones of /t/ make this phoneme ideal for testing the exposure hypothesis and for examining the issue of consistency across types of variation. Word-medial /t/ can be realized as [t] , a glottal variant [<], a flap [N], or /t/ can be deleted, denoted here as [ Á ] ; processing of the glottal variant, [<] , is particularly under-studied. Furthermore, different phonological environments favor one allophone (i.e., type of variation) over another (McMahon, 2002; Raymond, Dautricourt, & Hume, 2006; Shockey, 2003) , making a given phonological context variably conducive to each of the allophones of /t/. Taking this reasoning one step further, for each phonological context, which also corresponds to a unique set of words, variants can be rank-ordered in terms of phonological conduciveness. According to the exposure hypothesis, those ranked high in terms of phonological conduciveness should be recognized easily (since they readily occur in the language), whereas those ranked low should not.
We tested this proposal not just in one phonological context (i.e., one rank-ordering of conduciveness to the four allophones) but in four distinct phonological contexts. Each of these contexts is most conducive to one of the allophones, creating an experimental design with 16 conditions (four contexts by four allophones). Experiment 1 established the frequency with which each allophone is produced in American English in words containing the four phonological environments. These data were then used to inform stimulus selection and make comparisons in Experiment 2, in which recognition of the variants was measured.
Experiment 1
Experiment 1 aimed to establish the frequency with which the four allophones of word-medial /t/ ([t], [<] , [N] , and [ Á ]) occur in each of four phonological environments. The environments were selected because they have been described as favoring (i.e., being especially conducive to) production of one of the four variants. A memory-demanding production task was used to elicit speech that was sufficiently casual to generate allophones of /t/.
Participants
Participants were 40 undergraduates enrolled in Introductory Psychology at Ohio State University. American English was their native (first) language and no one reported hearing difficulties. All were naïve to the purposes of the experiment.
Stimuli and design
Four sets of 22 lexical items were identified which contained a word-medial /t/ in one of four distinct types of phonological environment that were expected to facilitate elicitation of predominantly one of the four types of medial /t/ allophone: [<] 
. These phonological environments were derived both from published descriptions of phonological contexts associated with distinct word-medial /t/ variants for American English (e.g., McMahon, 2002; Raymond et al., 2006; Zue & Laferriere, 1979) , as well as counts collected for the present study on frequency of usage of different word-medial /t/ variants in lexical items drawn from the Buckeye Corpus of conversational speech (Pitt et al., 2007) . For the phonological environment predicted to favor [t] (''Favors [t]''), the /t/ occurred in poststress position at the onset of an unstressed syllable and was preceded by a voiceless stop consonant or voiceless fricative or /l/. For the phonological environment predicted to favor [N] (''Favors [N] ''), /t/ occurred in poststress, intervocalic position; note that for some items, the preceding vowel was a rhotic diphthong. Also, the following syllable lacked /n/ (though for two words the following syllable had another nasal, /F/-getting, meeting). Next, for the phonological environment predicted to favor [<] (''Favors [<]''), /t/ occurred in poststress position before an unstressed syllable containing /n/; for all these items, the preceding phoneme was also voiced. Finally, for the phonological environment predicted to favor [ Á ] (''Favors [ Á ]''), /t/ occurred in poststress position after /n/, so that this /t/ was expected to often be deleted in lieu of producing a nasal flap for the word-medial consonant sequence (Raymond et al., 2006) . The following syllable in these items lacked a nasal, with one exception (mounting). A sentence frame was constructed for each of the lexical items; see Appendix for materials. The 88 target sentences were combined with 106 filler sentences, the main purpose of which was to mask the repetitiveness of the orthographic and phonological structure of target items. One stimulus list was created by randomly permuting the sentences, with the one constraint that three target sentences were not adjacent. To counterbalance order of presentation, a second list was created by reversing the order of items in the first one. Equal numbers of participants were randomly assigned to both lists.
Procedure
Participants were tested individually in a sound-dampened room. They sat in front of a computer monitor and microphone. On each trial, participants were given 2.5 s to read a short sentence on the computer screen. It was then erased and three seconds later a single, semantically related word appeared (corresponding to items in parentheses in the Appendix). Participants were instructed to remember the sentence, and then upon seeing the additional word, to integrate it with the sentence to form a new sentence, and speak it aloud into the microphone. The recording window was six seconds in duration; the next trial began two seconds after the window ended. The experiment began with a 40-trial warm-up session, the purpose of which was to acclimate participants to the experimental session so as to induce a casual speaking style by the time test sentences were presented. Participants were given one break half-way through the experiment.
Analysis
Two trained phonetic analysts used the symbol set from the Buckeye Corpus to phonetically transcribe target words in the produced speech. Both analysts had experience labeling phonetic properties of spontaneous speech using these conventions, and both were naïve to the purposes of the study. Based on phonetic labels, each token was assigned to one of the four allophonic variant categories
. Good correspondence was observed between the analysts in rates with which tokens of items were assigned to the four variant categories (mean r 2 ¼ .89). 1 To find a single value characterizing rates of producing /t/ allophones for each experimental item, the average rate of token assignment to these categories for the two analysts was determined. Looking across rows, we can infer the degree to which each surface realization is specific to a phonological context. [t] and [ Á ] occur in each of the four phonological contexts to some (nonzero) degree, although [t] is relatively uncommon in contexts favoring [N] or [<] . In contrast, [<] and [N] are highly restricted with respect to the phonological environments in which they occur. For example, [N] occurs very seldom or never in phonological environments other than the environment in which it is favored. The glottal allophone, [<] , shows a similar pattern in that it appears to occur hardly ever in phonological environments other than that in which it is the favored variant.
Results and discussion
To address how successful our production task was at eliciting casual speech, data in Table 1 were compared with the realization of words which occurred in an analysis of 19 talkers from the Buckeye Corpus. We focused on a subset of 24 of the experimental items that occurred at least 14 times in that corpus (mean n¼50; these are marked with asterisks in the Appendix). The data are shown in Table 2 , and are remarkably similar to those in Table 1 , indicating that the production study was quite successful in eliciting casual speech. Looking down columns, for all four phonological contexts there was a single type of surface allophonic realization that heavily predominated, and that variant type corresponded to the one favored by the respective phonological context. (Note that there was only one item with the minimum specified frequency for the phonological context 54 (32) 86 (11) 6 (6) 6 (8) [N] 0 (1) 0 (1) 88 (7) 1 (1) [<] 0 (1) 0 (1) 1 (1) 90 (9) Table 2 Means and standard deviations (in parentheses) of percentages of allophonic variant usage as a function of phonological context for the subset of lexical items with n Z14 from the Buckeye Corpus; these items are marked with asterisks in the Appendix.
Phonological context
1 Tokens of word-medial /t/s which were assigned a phonetic label of ''d'' were coded as [t] due to the phonetic similarity of unaspirated /t/ and /d/, while tokens which were assigned a label of [ch] were also coded as [t] [t] than in the production study. This suggests that spontaneous speech was somewhat more casual than the production-study speech. Moreover, looking across columns, [t] and [ Á ] again occur in each of the four phonological contexts to some (non-zero) degree. In contrast, [<] and [N] are once more highly restricted with respect to the phonological environments in which they can occur. 4 Another means of demonstrating the close correspondence between the production and corpus data is to correlate the rate of allophone use for each of the four realizations of /t/. Correlation coefficients were calculated for the 24 words shared in the data sets. This analysis showed good agreement, with the mean correlation being .87.
In summary, the data from the production task and the corpus analysis are in good agreement in establishing a baseline of /t/ allophone use in this dialect of American English in the four phonological contexts. By far the most frequent surface realization is that favored by the phonological context (although the data are somewhat equivocal for [ Á ]). The results are equally clear about the types of realizations that are rare or virtually nonexistent. Under the hypothesis that listeners encode the frequency of variant usage (e.g., Pierrehumbert, 2003) , recognition of the variants should closely mirror their production frequency. This hypothesis was tested in Experiment 2 by having listeners make lexical decision judgments to words from all 16 cells. . Four stimulus lists were constructed, each with four conditions; within each list, the conditions that were created by pairing level of phonological context with level of surface realization were counterbalanced using a Latin Square design, so that the items in each condition appeared in only one list. There were thus 16 pronunciation conditions (4 levels of phonological context Â 4 levels of surface realization). Sixteen participants were randomly assigned to each of the 4 lists.
Stimuli
The selected experimental stimuli consisted of 72 isolated words (68 bisyllabic, 4 trisyllabic) from Experiment 1, which corresponded to the first 18 items in each of the four phonological context conditions in the Appendix. Filler items (228) were included to mask the manipulation of pronunciation variation, which occurred primarily in bisyllabic words. There were 92 monosyllabic and 92 trisyllabic utterances, approximately equally split between words and non-words (created by changing between one and three phonemes in English words, depending on length). Because it was not known beforehand how listeners would hear all of the bisyllabic variants, 44 bisyllabic non-words (created as described above) were also included to ensure listeners would classify at least some bisyllables as non-words.
Several tokens of each stimulus were recorded by a male talker onto DAT using a Tascam DA-30MKII DAT recorder connected to an N/D308A cardioid microphone via a Yamaha MV802 mixer at 48 kHz. Uncommon pairings of surface realization and phonological context were rehearsed multiple times to ensure fluent pronunciation. The recordings were digitally transferred to a PC and downsampled to 16 kHz with lowpass filtering applied at 7.8 kHz to prevent aliasing. Tokens of target words were checked for accuracy in pronunciation by the second author. Moreover, a number of steps were taken to ensure that tokens representing distinct levels of the two independent variables (phonological context and surface realization) differed from one another only on the critical dimensions, and not in extraneous ways. For example, across items, care was taken to ensure similar pronunciation of the same word with different phonetic variants: unstressed syllables were pronounced with reduced vowels, words had similar global pitch and rhythmic characteristics, and any creaky voicing occurred only at the end of the word.
In addition, care was taken to ensure that the acoustic realizations of a given variant type were similar across phonological contexts, to prevent potentially confounding systematic covariation between precise phonetic realization of a variant and phonological context type. For example, given that [N] has several acoustic manifestations (de Jong, 1998), consistency across contexts was maximized by selecting productions of [N] evidencing a closure plus short burst. To further ensure consistency in precise phonetic realizations of variants across phonological contexts, an acoustic analysis of relevant phonetic characteristics (closure duration, burst duration, duration of irregular voicing) of (non-deleted) variants was undertaken. Table 4 reports the duration of intermittent irregular voicing in the waveform, defined as the total duration of periods of silence and/or non-modal voicing, in the region of word-medial /t/ for surface realizations of [<] ; no significant differences across 3 Note that for surface realizations of [<] in the corpus in Table 2 , the mean and standard deviation of the rate of [<] realizations in phonetic contexts predicted to favor [N] is somewhat higher than for the production experiment (Table 1) ; however, this is due entirely to one item, getting, which is one of the two items in this category that also had a nasal in its second syllable, a phonetic attribute conducive to [<] . When this item is removed, the mean and standard deviation in rate of [<] usage in the 'Favors [N]' environment both drop to $ 0%, suggesting even more similarity with the production-study results. 4 A full characterization of rates with which variants are associated with particular phonological environments would require determining the probability with which each of these environments occurs in the ambient language (cf. Bayes' Rule), as well as the rates in which they occur in all other contexts. The former is known to be a very challenging issue (Goldwater, 2007) , and the latter would require a full acoustic-phonetic analysis of a speech corpus to identify how often similar phonetic variation occurred in other phonological environments. These analyses were outside the scope of the present study, but it seems reasonable to suppose that phonological contexts are relatively comparable in their frequency in the language.
phonological contexts in this dependent measure were observed, F(3, 68) ¼1.622, p o.192. All tokens of target words were saved as separate sound files. With four realizations of each of the 72 targets, one for each of four surface realizations of word-medial /t/, there were 288 target stimuli.
Procedure
Participants were tested in groups of four in sound-dampened rooms. They sat in front of a computer keyboard and LCD monitor, and were instructed to press one of two keys on a button board to indicate whether the utterance heard over headphones was a ''word of English'' or a ''nonsense word.'' The instructions stressed fast and accurate responding. A computer controlled stimulus presentation and response collection. There was a 2.5 s timeout after stimulus offset. A two-second pause preceded presentation of the next word. Twenty-four practice trials preceded the 300 test trials. The experiment lasted 50 min.
Results and discussion
Data analysis began by focusing on the frequency with which the items across conditions were classified as words. For each item, the percentage of word classifications was calculated. Condition means were then computed, and these are shown in Table 5 . Of the 288 realizations, 12 could be heard as another word of English (e.g., winter-winner; sweeten-Sweden).
Responses to these items were removed from the data because it is unclear which of the two words listeners heard (i.e., either interpretation would elicit a word response).
As in Experiment 1, comparisons of interest are the cells within each column. Separate logit mixed-effects models (Jaeger, 2008) , as implemented in the lme4 package (Bates & Maechler, 2009 (de Jong, 1998; Zue & Laferriere, 1979) . These characteristics thus show similar acoustics to what one would expect for the realization of /t/ preceding an unstressed syllable lacking a nasal (Zue & Laferriere, 1979) , and we attribute the high word classification rate to this acoustic similarity.
The results in the Favors [ Á ] context show the trend found in the other three phonological contexts, only it is weaker. Classification of words containing the favored realization, [ Á ], was reliably lower than that with [t] , and although it was 13% higher than words with [<] as the surface form, the difference from [ Á ] was not significant. Inspection of responses to words with /t/ realized as [ Á ] identified three (mounting, ninety, rental) (12) 54 (10) 56 (13) 65 (11) 43 (20) 57 (16) 56 (12) [N] 25 (8) 29 (11) 28 (5) 32 (9) 13 (5) 13 (7) 11 (3) 13 (5) (Table 2) , they should be classified as words no greater than other, similarly infrequent surface realizations of /t/.
The low word classification rates in many of the cells prevented performing an equivalent analysis on the reaction time (RT) data. The exceptions to this are the cells in which classification rates are reasonably high, which are the favored and [t] realizations for each phonological context. Mean RTs to words in these conditions, measured from word onset, are shown in Table 6 . Statistical analyses were again carried out using a mixed-effects model on the data in each favored condition, with log RT as the predicted variable, subjects and items as random factors, and realization as a fixed factor. Word duration and the frequency with which the dominant variant occurred in Experiment 1 were also added as predictors. The latter was used instead of lexical frequency given the focus of this study; variant frequency should predict reaction time to the extent that listeners encode the frequency of variant realization. RTs less than 200 ms or greater than 2000 ms were removed from the data ( o1%).
On the basis of the data in Tables 1 and 2 , one might expect responses to be fastest to the favored realization because it is the most frequent. A consideration of the classification data might suggest this prediction should be modified, with RTs to the canonical and favored realizations being comparable because their classification rates are comparable. In the phonological contexts favoring [ Á ] One reason the effects of realization were weak in two of the favored conditions is item variability. Although the majority ( 470%) of items trended in the same direction, there were unusually large reversals for a few items, which contributed an inordinate amount of variance to the data. For example, there was a 144 ms RT slowdown for the flapped variant of letter over its citation form. At the other extreme, there was a 178 ms speed up for the flapped variant of meeting. Similarly wide swings in effect magnitude are present in the Favors [<] data, suggesting that properties of words besides their phonological context and manner of reduction have a significant influence on classification speed.
Although the RT data are equivocal, they trend like those in past studies. In the case of deleted variants, Ranbom and Connine (2007) , Pitt (2009) found that RTs were slower to deleted variants (which Ranbom and Connine refer to as 'nasal flaps') relative to the canonical [t] form, which is what was found in the present experiment. In the case of (oral) flapped variants, [N], the reverse pattern was obtained here, with RTs being faster to words spoken with a flap. Tucker and Warner (2007) report the same result, and Connine (2004) found a response bias in classifying the flapped variant in a phoneme identification task. Taken together, these findings show that there is consistency across studies for a particular type of variation, and that all forms of variation are not processed identically. The RT results also extend our understanding to word-medial glottal variants, suggesting that they pattern like deleted variants.
General discussion
The goal of the present study was to explore further the simple yet powerful idea that recognition of pronunciation variants can be explained in part by the frequency with which the listener hears a variant spoken. The results of the two experiments begin to clarify the nature of this relationship. The results of our production study (Experiment 1) demonstrate that the distribution of pronunciation variants is tightly restricted, with particular variants dominating certain phonological environments and rarely occurring in others. Lexical decision data (Experiment 2) show that listeners are exquisitely sensitive to how /t/ is realized in a particular word. Only realizations that are common, as determined by the counts in Experiment 1, are consistently classified as words. Forms of /t/ reduction that are rare, even though the same allophone is recognized clearly in other contexts, lead to successful recognition much less often. That better recognition with higher variant frequency was found across multiple phonological contexts demonstrates that this is a stable finding, lending support to the exposure-frequency hypothesis.
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The data also suggest that the link between exposure frequency and recognition is not simple. Listeners categorize the canonical pronunciation almost perfectly, even though it is apparently rarely spoken. Although less conclusive statistically across contexts, RTs were faster to the much less frequent [t] realization of words in the Favors [ Á ] and Favors [<] contexts. This advantage for the canonical pronunciation has been reported by others (Ernestus & Baayen, 2007; McLennan et al., 2003 McLennan et al., , 2005 Pitt, 2009; Tucker & Warner, 2007) , and suggests that factors other than variant frequency affect the speed of recognition. There are two reasons why [t] might be processed differently. Ranbom and Connine (2007) suggest that the lexical representation of written forms of words influences encoding of the spoken form, to the point of facilitating recognition when /t/ is pronounced canonically. Another possibility is that the distinctiveness provided by [t] , in distinguishing it from phonetically similar words, outweighs exposure frequency in some circumstances. That is, successful recognition depends on discriminating words from one another. To the extent that [t] provides clarity (Tucker & Warner, 2007) , it is encoded in the lexical representation of the word to aid recognition. Although the current data cannot decide between these two alternatives, they further confirm the presence of the exception and the need for an explanation of it.
A possible limitation of the current study is that variant recognition was tested in isolation whereas the frequency of producing the variants was estimated in sentences. If the canonical form is produced more often in isolation, the production and categorization data (Tables 2 and 5) might resemble each other more closely. For example, two variants might dominate in the Favors [<] and Favors [N] contexts. If Experiment 2 were carried out with the tokens embedded in sentences, how might the results change? We suspect that the sentential context would make listeners more accepting of all pronunciation variation, so that word classification rates in the cells not close to ceiling would increase. This prediction is based in part on listeners' poor ability to detect mispronunciations in words when the altered phoneme does not occur in word-initial position (Marslen-Wilson & Welch, 1978) .
In sum, the current study provides a profile of listener attunement to pronunciation variation across multiple realizations of /t/ in American English. The large amount of data generated replicates consistencies and inconsistencies in the literature, and extends these findings to new surface realizations and phonological contexts. Together, they show that classification aligns well with production frequency, but not when the surface realization is [t] . The challenge going forward is to explain the cause of these anomalies.
